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Inﬂuenza central nervous system (CNS) disorders are a serious
complication of inﬂuenza infection, mostly affecting young
children.1 In Cuba, the majority of viral CNS disorders are
diagnosed as being caused by enterovirus or herpesvirus infec-
tions,2,3 however the remainder of cases, having predominant early
acute respiratory infection symptoms, remain undiagnosed.
In July andAugust2005, in the cityofHavana,Cuba, eightchildren
died of adenovirus myocarditis during an atypical outbreak of an
acute febrile syndrome.4 In the same period, primary care services
detected a spectrum of syndromes, mainly in children – CNS
disorders, fever, vomitinganddiarrhea,andﬂu-like illnesssymptoms
– extending the diagnosis of viruses capable of producing them.
The National Inﬂuenza Center is involved in investigating CNS
disorders in patients with a history of predominant early acute
respiratory infection symptoms and cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF)
samples negative for the genome detection of enteroviruses,
herpesviruses, and ﬂaviviruses. Accordingly, 22 pediatric patients
were investigated and included in our study; CSF samples and
nasopharyngeal swabs were collected.
Viral RNA was extracted from clinical samples using a method
described by Casas et al.5 and tested for respiratory viruses using a
previously described multiplex nested reverse transcription
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).6 Isolation was performed
in MDCK cell culture, as described in the literature.7
The average age of the patients was 5 years, ranging between 5
months and 15 years. Clinical records showed fever (90%), cough
(85%), and headache (60%) as the most common symptoms. Other
symptoms were vomiting and weakness (45%) and diarrhea (37%).
The most important ﬁnding was the detection of three CSF
samples positive for inﬂuenza virus – one for type A and two for
type C; only the patient with CSF positive for inﬂuenza A was
positive for the virus in the nasopharyngeal swab. The isolation of
inﬂuenza A from the nasopharyngeal swab was successful;
however the virus could not be isolated from any of the CSF
samples. Virus isolation from positive CSF is rarely reported,8
possibly because the virus has disappeared by the time of sampling
or because of the low viral load.
A report in the literature has demonstrated that PCR in CSF for
other viruses is accurate enough for the diagnosis of viral CNS
disorders.9
It is not surprising to encounter inﬂuenza viruses circulating in
Cuba during July and August – the time period of our study – since
in tropical zones, seasonal patterns appear to be less pronounced,
with year-round detection and isolation of virus.10 The two
hurricanes that hit the island only a fewweeks before this situation
occurred would also have had an impact.
We could not ﬁnd any earlier reports of inﬂuenza C detection in
CSF in the international literature and hence this is the ﬁrst report1201-9712/$36.00 – see front matter  2010 International Society for Infectious Disea
doi:10.1016/j.ijid.2010.01.002from Cuba of the detection of inﬂuenza virus genome in CSF. An
increased awareness of inﬂuenza A, B and C viruses as causes of viral
encephalitis is necessary, and studies to determine the incidence,
especially during yearly epidemics, should be undertaken.
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